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HAl FA t.10TES 

of 

Shoghi Effendi's Words: 

Taken at Pilgrim House durinv the Pil~rima~e 
of fvlrs. May Maxwell and !11iss r~ ar:v ff; axwell. 

January, February, ~arch, 1937 

vor..m:E I. 

(The classifying under headings was done by me in 
order to keep the subjects often referred to to~eth€r). RH. -

1548 Pine Avenue 
Montreal, P G, Canada 

Beloved Friends, 

It is a ~reat privilerre to share these notes with those Eaha'is who -I 

have asked fo~ them both for themselves and to share with other 
J?aha'i friends. It will greatl ~! simplify our understadding of their 
status if we bea r in mind that they are not the official statements 
of 0ur blessed Guardian, that he has not sent them through the 
Administrative, official channel, but that inasmuch as he sanctions 
both their recording in his presence and subsequent sharing with other 
Faha' is, they are of priceless value bein,>,: his free and spontaneous ' .. 
utterances to those Baha'is who are actually in his beloved presence. __ 
These notes taken by Ruhlyylh Khanum (then Ill iss Mary )"laxwell) have 
the same status, in a vast field of subjects, as the notes of all 
others. 

Lovingly yours, 

l-1ay Maxwell '0 t-o 
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One woman was always singled out in every religion: 

Sarah 
Ar1y1h 
Jviaryan 
Fatimih 
Tah1rih 
Paha Iyyih 

Abrahamic 
Mosaic 
Christian 
~'luhammaden ' 
Babli 
Baha l1 

The p:reatest Holy Leafls name will be added by ShOf;hi Effendi; 
the Virg in ~:ary (Maryan) did not recognize the full station of 
Christ till after his Crucificion. All things proceed from God. 
God is the origin of all things, 1ncluding human characteristics. 
Why did God allow ev~~l to exist in the world? A satisfactory 
explanation has never and can never be given. Surely God could have 
created some other scheme that would have ' allowed less evil. His 
motives, the way He works, are beyond us. It would cease to be a 
Revelation if the Americans could resolve all these mysteries-it 
would be a product of the American mind. 
The Protestant movement is a protest a~ainst the abuses of the 
Catholic Church, and being a protest, it is negative. , 
Social reform is of great value, but itls area is very limited. It 
is the influence of the religion on the individual that can bring about 
the results. Any philoso!,!"y tr 'l t is based on materialism is 
fundamentally defect! ve~' This does not mean social reform has no 
value. its value is restricted. 

REVELATIOt' ;' :·has three "aspeots, God its Revealer, the Prophet, and 

I 

'. ~ 
then His successor appointed by Him. 
Every reli~ion has its mysteries .•• it must, because it is perfect 
from God and we are human, hence mysteries must exist for us becaBse 
we cannot encompass religion, it not being man-made. 

. ~:. 

There are two Covenants; the Greater and the Lesser. The Greater 
Covenant of Which God is the Author. The Manifestation the Object, 
and the people of the world the ones covenanted with. The Lesser 
Covenant the <f·1anifestation is the Author, His successor the onject, 
and the believers covenanted with the group. Page 255, paragraph 527, 
of the Bahali Scriptures, refers to the Greater Covenant. ' 
Krishna w s the Prophet of Hinduism; Euddha of Buddhism. The religiQn 
of the bians exists but we do not know the name of its F'rophe,t. 
Con ucius ana. Laotze were reformers, not Frophets. The---remnanEs __ of 
Sabian~sm a~illL}dolaters of A:Q::.i C?: it appeared in l':esoyotam.ta. 
Thepreligion of Abraham was revealed among the Sabian$~~~_ a~~~~lls 
aQpeared among the Jews. All Frophets have had followers: Hud, for 
instance, but the followers have ceased to exist. There was a time 
when they not only existed but flourished, All these Prophets are 
within~ historic times. The followers of Pud lived in Fetra, Trans
jordan. Thg religion of Abraham was revealed among the Sabians, whose 
s..ri ~inal Prophet is unknown. Puddha and Krishna were the Prophets of 
Buddhism and Hinduism, but all their authentic teaching have been 
lost. In the case of Sabianism, we do not even have the name of the 
Prophet. Sabianism, ~ induism, Buddhism, Zoroastrianism, .Judaism, . 
Christiani ty, r';uhammadanism, the :r3abi re1{gion, and now the Baha' is. 
These are the nine ~reat reli~ions. These 9 great religions are one 
of the singnificances of 9, Another is the name of Raha, symbolic of 
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the name of Baha'm'llah; the third meaning is that it symbolizes 
perfection. 9 is symbolic, as it symbolizes the Revelation of ' 
Baha'u'llah, which is the culmination of all religions, even as 9 
is the culmination of all numbers. The Prophets retain their identity 
and authority in the next world. The Letters of the Living retain 
their identity, their position, in the next world, but we cannot 
tell in what way or manner these function. (See page 141 of the 
Iqan). There are three worlds. God lives in a world of His own, , I 
but who can picture, who can conceive, of that world; then the world ' I 
of the Prophets and the world of Creation. God is immeasurably exalted ' 
abouve the comprehension of all the Prophets and Messenp;-ers. Words :1 
he is trrulslatin~ on meditation of Baha'u'llah.We retain in the , 
next world our identity and self'conscmousness, but our self
consciousness is greatly increased. 
Prophets, "endowed with constancytl, means that They are the bearers 
of a new law, and that, havin~ revealed the Law of God, they can 
endure every persecution. They are determined to uphold the 
Revelation of God a~ainst every opposition. 

Christ's Words: "Why hast Thou forsaken me?M Baha'u'llah says 
Jesus was overwhelmed and the haman element in Him became impatient. 
<Tesus has His moments of fear and agi tation, and this sentence 
reveals it ••• The Prophets have their moments of fear and a~ltation; 
the human element is always there in'the Prophet. 

The body of the Nanifestation and His Soul have a beginning-because 
this part of them is human. Sut the spirit of God in them partakes 

:: i 

of the preexistence of God. 

The human elements in the Prophets is human, but the power working 
throu""h their atoms is frol'!l God, is stronger than in other humans. ; 
Tbe soul works through our bodies ..• the spirit of God through Theirs. ~' 
If the Prophets were apart from us entirely how shall we know this? ' 
They have something in common with us, in other words, Their human 
bodies, which are subject to Sickness, etc .•. 

'l'he soul wi~l see the Prophets in the ne~t world. They have always ' 
existed as themselves. 

Any specified science, etc., is outside of the province of the 
Frophet in the sense that He does not wish to pronounce upon it. 
We must always disassociate the human part of the Manifestation from 
~ is spiri t. It is the rule that the (Owers of the 11anifestations " 
are stronger; His sense of 'beauty; His memory, His power of endurance, l 
and stren~th. It is the Spirit in Him that is more powerful. This I 
does ~ot mean that th'9 body of the ~1anifestation is of a different • 
stuff - no, keen is the word, everything in Him is keener. This 
is due to His unique Spirit, but does not mean His atoms are different 
Pis body is not of a different order than that of human beings, 
they are all the S~De. Although the body is the same, the soul 
is not the same. 

It is not of a more intense reality, it is of a different order, . 
ql1ite different. If the body shows a keener perception it is due 
to this soul, the tl;aster, The Guardian, The Saints J all else apart 
from the J?rophets belonp; to the human order • 
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Baha'i Dispensation 

A. The Bab 
B. Baha'u'llah 
C. ' A bdu 'l-:9aha 
D. Administrative C der 

Baha'i 

Dispensation 

1. Guftftdianship 
a. Hands of Cause 
b, Other Hands 

2. Universal House of Justice 
a, Kational Houses 
b, Local Houses 

(as drawn by Shogh1 Effendi) 

-B-

The Rab, Baha'u'llah, 'AaDdu'l-Baha, and the administrative order aT 
the correct way of mentionin~ the Cause, The administration was 
conceived by Baha'u'llah, but matured in the womb of the Master's 
mind. Eaha'u'llah is its Father, 'Abdu'l-Baha its Mother. The 
Guardian is the interpreter, the House of Justi~e the legislator. 
Formerly all other faiths had one person as these two things, the 
Caliphate, the Primate and the Pope, Revelation has three aspects: 
God the Revealer, the Prophet, and His successor appointed by Him. 
The Guardian may be the heart, but the heart is part of the body, 
the Administrative Order is the bedy; 
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THE EAHA'I FAITH 

Also references to 
Baha'u'llah, The Bab, 
The r-;aster and Their Lives 
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, The World ~er was anticipated as announced by the ' Bah, conceived by 
3aha ' u ' llah, and formulated by the Master, and is now being built by 
'the Baha'is. 

Baha1u1llah abro~ates, modifies and augments the Bab's laws, The laws 
of the Bab went into effect for about 19 years. Baha1ulllah revealed 
His laws only after His arrival in Akka. The interval must be short 
between a fore-runner and a Manifestation. It happenend the fore
runner was a Prophet-a law giver. Years are not of much importance. 
God can cause the fruit to ripen very fast. The first intimation 
was in the dun~eon in Tehran. 19 years after the Bah's declaration 
He declared Himself in Baghdad, The most stirring, the most fiery 
of Baha'u'llah's Tablets were revearled in Adrlano~le (not yet 
translated) (Tablets to Kings and Tablet of A~hma~, Fiee Tablet) 

" 

Christianity advocated union, Baha'u'llah unity. The world is ready 
for unity today. ,·,· 

In 1844 the Bab released the forces which were destined to enable , 
ma'nkirid to attain maturity. (see Gleanings, page 77, where Baha l u ' llal1 ' 
refers to the year 60). 

The Bab prophecied that His religion would spread to the whole world. , 
One of the chief caases why this will be possible is because schism 
has been made impossible in the Cause due to the apoointment of a 
successor in the "Book of the Covenant" Rnd "Will and Testament. II 
Therefore, there will be no opportunity to ',the spread of schism 
such as in Protestantism and CatholiCism, Shi'ih and Sunni. 

Previous reIgions have been m ore for the individual than for the 
society, whereas this religion is primarily for society. 

The IIGolden Age" is the maturity of the Revelation of Baha'u'llah 
and it will start with the unification of the wor.ld; that marks its 
be.9:inning . vie have passed the period of infanc9 and are now in the , I 

formative period. As far as this planet is con6erned, there 1s i 

nothing beyond this Golden Acre (i. e. unificat ion of entire world), 
Thence its endurance for five hundred thousand years, just as the 
individual states in the USA united to form one federal government, 
so the nations of the world will unite to form a federal international 
government, which is the highest thing for this planet. Every five 
hundred thousand years a Revelation equal to that of Baha'u'llah will 
appear. The Prophet who next comes has the right to abbrogate the 
Whole of the Aqdas if He wishes to, but all p'rophets will be under 
the Shadow of '8ah'u'llah. It is the spiritual influence of Baha'ullah 
that will overshadow for five hundred thousand years. 

_ >..:..1. .. ,_. _ _ __ _______ -. __ -=---______ ~_. _ ____ '_. _ ___ . .. __ _ _ .• , __ . ... __ _ .•. __ __ ._' .. _~, ___ _ __ ._, _______ '_' __ ___ . __ ~ _ _______ __ . ____ ... _ . __ _ , __ " ___ _ ___ ___ . __ . __ . _ ___ ________ . _. 
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He is not sure all the American Baha'is reco~nlze that Baha'ufllah 
, is the coming of the Father; they id~ntifyHim with the coming of 
Jesus, and think the Father is God and cannot appear. When we say , 
Faha'u'llah is a final Revelation of God to mankind, when the Fathei 
appears. j t meRns the fullest Revelation has appeared. The followers " I 
of evr !'" Revelation believe it Is the final one. The Fahalis must , 
not believe this, 'I'here is no finality; "From thp bef!inninp:- that has i 
had no 11ep:innlnp: to the end that has no e}'1r'lI', in the Cospel is only 'I 

a referellce to the Revelation of Faha'u'llah. The quran refers to 
l'oth the F,ah and Saha'll'llah. 

He strongly feels we must safeguftrd the integrity of the Cause, 
its purity, in presenting it to the public. We should not make 
compromises to dilute the teachinp:s to please the public. When you 
compromise, you undermine the integrity of the Cause. Everything i~ 
bein~ compromised in these days. 1n teaching, we must start with the 
spiritual principles of the Cause, as the Master did. The laws are 
not mild. ' They are hard bread; we must wait until they have teeth 
for it, 

. I 

In the Aqdas" the 'House of Faha'u'llah, and the House of the Bab " 
in Shiraz are established a's the pilgrimage-the friends can choose 
one or the other. This is a law, oblip;atory for man, optional for : : 
woman; this is a rule in favor of women. The institution of pilgrimage i 
is 0 those two :louses. vIe vis it Haifa and the Shrines. The Eouse or 
Eaha'u'llah takes precedence over that of the Eab. The Quiblih and ., 
the pil~rimage are the same in Islam, but in the Cause they are separatf 

This is a sta~e in the evolution of the Cause, being persecuted 
by politicians. They are afraid of the Administration because they 
berrin to realize it is a state within a state. They reason why the 
~erman government does not oppose the Cause is becaase their numbers 
are neglil!ible. He does not thing the Cause in the Hest wi 11 reach" 
the stage of sufficient numbers and importance to be opposed by the 
government b~fore the next war. The fall of Hester}; ci irilization is 
really the destruction of the Whole fabric of civilization, East and >, 

West. There will be a mass reaction in favor bf the Cause-entering 
the Cause in troops. The Cause 1s now beinp; consolidated, but not-
yet proclaimed. It will he proclaimed after the next war. This , 
teaching work and construction of the Administration is only the first 
step to enable the Spirit to function in the body; it is more than a 
new reli~ion, it is a new type of civilization. He prefers Baha'i 
Faith to Faha'ism. It is all so Simply expressed by Paha'u'llah and 
the Master, that the friends have failed to realize its greatness. 

Paha'u'llah has corne primarily to orhanize humanity and this cannot 
be done without justice. 

The Cause is impelled forward through crises.' The spread of the Cause 
precipitates crises, and the crises give the spread of the Cause a 
chance to overcome them, and the solutionof the crises through the 
operation of the Cause facilitate the spread of the Cause, 

Growth, crises, and the manifes tatior:.cof the spirit of the Cause; and 
then it starts aFain: further growth, crises, triumph, etc, 
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The Bab's Revelation released the forces required to 'bring 
about thp ~qturity of the human race. When we enter the Golden ' 
Age of thi~ Cause, then this maturity becomes a fact. The Goldin 
Age is when it yields its fruit. The culmination of a process, 

' the consummation of a cycle, is what is meant by "Knowledge was 
contained j1- 27 letters, two of which have been revealed before 
the comins,: of the l~abn. \<lhen the worled is unified, it marks 
the ber.rinllillp'; of a development, which is world civilization, Tke 
corninr: of a,o::e of humanity marks the beginning of the unfoldment 
of world civilization. How could the whole world.be unified by 
the coming of Jesus? America was not yet discovered. It was 
too early-too premature. In the prayers of Baha'u'llah, there 
is a reference to "Bis Sovereip;ntyll and "His Governmmnt." This 
passage refers to the last sta~e in the Faha'i evolution, when 
all nations are unified as a Baha'i Commonwealth. Evil will a1mb-st 
disappear, There is nothing in the teachin~s to make ,~~ believe 
there will be a decline. In previous Revelations there was the 
rise and fall; previous Revelations were preliminary. The 
character of this Revelation being fundamentally different, its 
results are differents. There was corruption in other Revelations, ' 
there cannot be any in this one, owing to the Administrative 
Order. Fvil will cease to be the force it is at present; it 
will become negli~ible, 

This is the law of God, The Prophet appears amon~st the 
most backward of people; they become the greatest. A Tablet of 
Baha'u1llah states that the government of His land will become 
the most honored, He feels the Persians are quite wrong when 
they claim, some of them, if not all of them, that it was their 
capacity that made them worthy of having Baha'u'llah appear in 
their midst; quite the oPPosity. They should be proud because 
Baha'u'llah has brought about such a change. He has no s~mpathy 
with the attitude, in fact, very much resent it, They admire 
the Cause, love the Cause, because of what it will mean to Persia; 
in othE'1'" w"J"ds, a nationalisttc viewpoint. The Orthdox stand-
point i~ ~ he Cause first; be ready to sacrifice the interests 
of Fersia to those of the Cause, Kot Baha'u'llah for PerSia, 
but fersia for Baha'u'llah, The national interests must be 
subordinated to the interests of the Cause, 

There is a Baha'i standard to which everyone must make sacrifices. 
It is not an Americ:m thin!!. It is God's will that American 
should happen to be the first to build up this new civilization 
(Baha'i); jt is not that America is superior, The prejudice and 
corruntion prevailin~ in America is responsible for the initiation ' 
of thG ~aha'i civilization in that country first, as the Faith 
Has cawned in the darkness of fersia. Although the Cause was 
'horn jn the F: ;~ st, its pr'oc:lamation WFtS in the ltJest. 'j'here is 
a Tahlet of the ~aster where Ee says the mysteries of the Cause 
will he made manifest in America, etc, What they are estab
lishinc!: is not Arn(~ rican; it is Baha'i, and the Americans them
sel ves JT)11St mal{e conees s ions to it. Is it American that nine 
people sr!Ol;lrl conduct things and not be responsible to anyone? 
This is anythir,g but American, 

- .- -- .. _- --.- - ----- -------------._ -----. - -.- - . - -- ,. ~ .--- -- -- --- -----._ - --- - ----- --- -_ .. - ---_ .. _-
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Tee friends of Persia do not realizp it was Persia who lead in 
the Heroic Age, and now it is America's turn to make its contri
bution in the Formative period, In the Golden A~e they will all 
be merged into a mysterious entity, 

The Eab had His first intimation of Ilis Revelation when He had 
the dream of drinkln~ the drops of blood that fell from the 

' severed head of the Imam Husavn, 'rhe Rab was a descendant of 
Patimih fhrou,p;h Imam Husayn, . (See Dawnbreakers, p, 253) 

The Dah and Pnhn'll'l1ah were constantly in communication by 
letter, The first chapters of the Qayyumul-Asma were those 
papers which the Bab sent to Baha'u'llah by Mulla Husayn. 

In the Marne of Baha'u'llah, the name of ,Husayn has precedence 
over the name of 'Ali, This precedence establishes the great
ness of Husayn, Husayn was the 3rd Imam; Ali the first • 

It 1s the worst form of heresy to identify Bahatu'llah with 
God, and when we say He is God, we must be careful to explain ' 
the relationship, 

3aha'u t llah has come primarily to organize humanity, and this 
cannot be done without justice, 

Sinlessness is like the rays of the Sun, inherent. It can be 
compared to the Light of the Sun, Sinlessness menns free from 
error, which is infallibility. There are two kinds of infalli
bility, one derived, the other inherent, In the case of the 
Sun, the !"lanifestation, it is inherent; the other, derived, is 
like the Moon and its satelites. The Satelites revolve around 
the Moon (the Moon is like the Master: the Satelites, the 
Guardian and International House of Justice) but they receive 
their light from the Sun. The raster's statement in His Will 
makes it clear that they are under direct guidance from Baha'u'llah ,, ' 
and the Bab. In this conn~tion, we must not think of the Bab 
as part of the Baha'i dispensation, but the Bab's dispensation. 
As they are both Nanifestations, the infallibility is derived 
from two independent Sources. Because infallibility is of 
two kinds, it does not neeessarily imply being a Manifestation. 
The r~aster is all-knowinl!, but not the Sateli tes, the Guardian 
and the International House of Justice. Neither are they a11-
knowin~ or perfect as the Master was. Perfection and omniscience 
are the attributes of the Naster and these are not inherent 
but derived. ' 

The Naster is essentially human, the Prophet essentially divine. 
The Prophet must assume the human form, the human shape, in 
order to reach us, Divinity is not incarnation. Divinity means 
manifestation, revelation, the mirror. The Master is essentially 
human, but had the attributes of the Prophet. 1'hi..s is the thing 
that makes Him a mystery. How can you believe ~Ili'lan being . 
is all~kr-owin~ and perfect. This is a paradc~'t when r~p' starts 
sayinp; the !'iaster is human not diVine and has the attributes 
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of the Prophet. This is a myster. The Guardian and International 
House of Justice are al~o human; no divinity Bhorild be associated 
with them. Although they are human, as the Master is, they cankot 
claim to hAve the attributes of divinity as He had • . They are 
fundamcnt[l)ly different from the Master, as He as from the 
Manifestation. 

The Guardianship and the Int~rnatlonn.l House of Justice are the 
two pillars that support the ect1ficp. of the administrative order. 
It is not by the memhers (order cu.] ibre) of the Intern<3.tional 
House of Justice; it has nothin~ to do with the ir beln~ repre
sentative of the believers, of the ~ationnl Assemblies, ectc; it 
1s the fact that they have been given this derived infallibility. 
Each of these two pillars has its Satelites; the International House 
of Justice has its local and national Houses of Justice. The Hands 
of the Cause are a corporate boday, an or~anlzed hody. These are 
the Satelities of the Guardian • 

All the Prophets following Baha'u'llah for 500,000 years are the 
Prophets of constancy, but under the Shadow of Baha'u'llhh and 
derive their authority from Him. This authority is so ~reat that 
they can abrogate the law of the Aqdas in part or in whole. Their 
authroity is not inherent but derived. See Dispensation of 
Eaha'u'llah, p. 19, paragraphy "Under the Shadow of the Ancient "~ 
Beauty. II 

Raha'u'llah is the greatest Figure in this planets past and future. 
This is becaase He is the supreme Fi~ure associated with the 
comin~ of a~e of the human race. They (future Prophets) are 
supreme over their generation, and Baha'u'llah is supreme over 
them all. 

The unique greatness of the Cause is that the Founder should 
have a Fore-runner \.Jho was a Prophet. 

If the followers of Muhammad all repent, it will be the effect of 
the prayer in the Master's Will; the prayer of forgiveness, the 
denouncinp; of the enemies to point them out for our protection. 
Purity of he art, of motive, is not sufficient. We ,must have 
faith: faith in God, be spiritually minded, religiously minded. 
One can have faith in God and not believe in the Administration 
and vice versa. 

The influence of the believers is as mysterious as the mysterious 
way the ~;anifestations themselves were. The nearer the believer is 
to the teachin~s, to the Manifestations, the more mysteriously he 
will work. The events takin~ place in the world react on the 
individual and hlep mature the good of the- Cause. 

'; he leading Eaha' i coli'tries are, first, Palestine, the Qiblih 
of 'the Faith, the place of Ascension; second Iraq (Baghdad), Center 

' ..... ,- of Pil p;rimage, t he place of sojourn; third, PerSia, the birthplace 
of t he Faith . 'r:r.e '0a1) said the tvlanifestation, "He l~horIJ' rtod 
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will make manifest," should be the Qibligh, not the place He . 
revealed Himself, not as in I slam where ~iecca 'is the Qi blih and 
not the resting place of Muhammad in Medina. These three 
countries are contiguous, geographically they touch each other. 

The Cause of God has always been horn in the ERst. rl'he Administrative , 
center has been shlftect to the lJest, a.nd then been ref1ected back 
:into the East. '1'ne ct'r~ }jzation ber;ottml hy the Faith was born in ' 
the West. Hence the Sun, of civilization appearinr in the West; he 
?>ollnty of God, "'!"vei 1 'rh:v face tllaD the SUI) may arise from the 
West", ShyS Baha'u'llah in one of His odes. The"unvieling took 
place in the Ease, but the Sun of the civilization of the Faith 
arose in the West. 'l'here is a Muhammadan tradition that when the 
Ppomised One appears, the Sun will rise in the West. 

500,000 years 1s an indication of the greatness of this Revelat-ion. 

A braham Lincoln' s vis ion for t b-.: n. ~. is comparable to Baha IU 'Uah' s 
vision for the whole world. Hm: is it ,"~ssible for a man to conceive 
of a g-reater destiny for the U.S., a destiny incorporating her in 
the Federation of World Peace, emcompassing the whole world. 'T1:1s 
1s comparable to that Prophet who may appear after 500,000 years, and 
who would do the same thing for the World, inter-planetary, which cor
responds to the incorporation of the U.S. with other nations. A 
scientist says there can be bein~s, not human beings, outside this 
planet. The cosmos includes j,ia.i1y universes, as these are infinite 

- I .. 
and space is infinite, so divine revelation is infinite. The 
Revelation of Baha'u1llah is the big-gest thing : for this planet, 
because it has united it, and there is nothing beyond unity. Is, 
there anything beyond world unity for this planet? That is the 
answer. That is why it marks the coming of age of humanity-world 
unity. If there were at least one more planet, if science had 
discovered it, gotten in clase touch with it, then a greater 
Revelation then Raha'u'llah would be needed to create the unity 
of these two planets. (See p. 163 of Gleanings reference to 
"Fixed star hath its planets, and every planet its own creatures.) 

Revelation has had no beginning and will have no end. fn+" r'.l"'"1ne 
di vine Revelation has had a beginning and will have an end on>; 
this earth. ISiah prophesied 3,000 years ago the prophecy of eoming 
of a~e of humanity: the lamb and the lion will lie down together, 
the Kingdom of God on earth is nothing but the stage of maturity
the coming of afe of humanity. It has also a political connotation 
and this will be fulfilled at the coming of the Golden Age. This 

.~. 

is for the German believers to realize (Isiah being: a l.Te .. r~sh Prophet). 
Christ's prophecy of the '1I1'hy Kinr;dom come, Thy will 't:.: done" etc., 
is a vague, hazy statement, but compa~es to the prophecy of lsiah. 
This does not mean Jesus din not make more definite prophecies, 
just that we did not have them. Justice is .a hallmark of the 
Kingdom. "Justice filleth the earth as the waters cover the sea," 
can be a reference to the International House of Justice. \~orld 
unity cannot be established unless it is founded on justice. A 
strom;; nation mir!ht be a lion, but a weak one a lamb. 
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A man may be devoted to. the Cause, and may not have a good I 
character. A man may sacrifice his whole life to the Cause and ' . 
yet have a despicable character. Character is different from faith, 
from devotion. Laxity in morals is as bas as thieving or lying 

. i 

. I 
or back-biting. A young Raha'i may be devoted, sacrificing, but 
have moral laxity which is just as bad as stealing or lying. Not 
all the heroes of the heroic age led saintly lives, We must ~ nt 
confuse a hero with a saint. Hero primarily denotes the attitude 

'.' I 

of a person towards the Cause. vie must not confuse 10YI'.ltyto . I 

the Cause with character. A believer who is loyal, who will sacrifice 
for the Cause, is a tremendous asset and we must recognize it, but ' 
it is not enough. We must have character. A salut who is a 
man of action becomes a hero too. 

Baha'u'llah observed the Ramadan all HiS life and 'Abdu'l-Baha for 
25 years. The t'laster until the end of His life wrmt to the Mosque, 
and when Pe died the Muslims came and said the Muhammedan prayer for 
the dead for Him. Sut after his death, they were forced to change 
their policy, because of the declaration of the Muhammedan religious 
court made in Egypt that the !3aha I i F'ai th is independent-a Muslim 
is not a Baha'i and a Baha'i is not a Muslim, There waw a difference 
of opinion among the Muslims as to the position of the Baha'is in 
relation to Islam. some contending ,we are a sect of Islam. In 
E~ypt they proved that we h¥ve laws that abrogate the laws of the 
Quran as their justification for our expulsion from Islam. They 
went too far. 'rhey consulted the Aqdas, and then in their verdict . 
quoted the laws of the Awdas: pilgrimage, Qiblih, fastin~, etc. 
'I'he Jews in their relation to us are neutral. We have sprung from 
Islam; it is the parent that opposes us. 

3aha ' u'11ah's Revelation synchronizes with internation unity. 

, .j 

25 people claimed to be the Promised One in Baghdad. This is the . 
fvlasterls statement. During the most troubled_ period when Baha'u'llah " 
left for Sulimaniyih, the ~ab had appointed no successor. It was 
the most disfurbed peiod in the history of the Cause. The ~!aster 
was 10 years old at that time, Nabil says he met the Master at 
this ap:e, and the l':aster said, "I am a b~y, but I feel old. II 

?aha 1v'llah sent Muhammad Ali to India about 5 years before His 
pass ing. He knew what was r;oinG; to happen. The Jvi.aster \'las all alone 
with the Greatest Holy leaf after the ascension of 3aha'u'llah. All 
the brotherf> sided wi t r. !J:vham111e.d Ali . . They expelled the Master and 
I:is f amily from t'ne manSion. There were almost a hundred people in 
the mansion, ;fhe r~ aster had no son; His daughters were young. It 
was only "lhen the first Americ.9.Il pilgrims came that it was changed. 
After' the turmoil of the Covenant breakers, came the triumph in 
America of t he Cause; its spiritual consequence was the rise of 
the Cause in the West. Every crisis suffered by the Master or by the 
Cause h8.s its direct spiri tual effect on the C~mse. It was a very 
severe test to the believers when the whole family Sided with 
Vuh2.1TImac1 AI i. 'Phe I'Jas ter had no sons, no man in His fami ly to 
sned meS8 ~geS by to the believers. His sense of mourning for 
Baha'u'llah was deepended by His family turning against Him. 
This was dispersed by the arrival of the first pil~rims from the West. 
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The rise of the Armenians in Egypt against the Spiritual assembly, 
which they tried to undermine by establishing a "Scientific Society,lI 
and w}')ich they foue:ht against, is an example of this law, They 
sou~ht to fi~ht afainst the Spiritual A~semb1y, and after this, as 
a djrect spiritunl con~equerne of it, ca~c the first Bahali con- , 
vent] on i 11 Ep:ypt, the AS tablishment of the NSA, and the pronouncement 
of t.he r'Jus] im authori ties of the independence of the "7',"'1 j th, He 
believes All t his was a direct consequence of the affair of the 
Armenians. J i ke BerriGal and !\]rs, \~hi.te in Germany, novl Germany 
has been res urveyed . Put for this bitter experience, this n~ony, 
the Adminis t ration \'lOuld not have been estRblished, F;hayru'llah 
led to the beginning of the establishment of the Administration 
in America" ~'he turmoil is t: ,e cause, and the rise and consolidation 
of the movement, the effect, Crises, trials and tests are like 
spiritual food-they feed the body of the ' Cause-they do hot subvert 
it because there is a foundation; the tempest does not uproot the 
Cause, it reinforces its roots. The Cause works in a mysterious 
wa.v, It has i ts u~s and dONns, The Cause is growinp; , and as it 
grows it must show Signs of disorder, If there is no disturbance 
in the Cause, it is a sip:n of staR;nation. 'llhe greater the g rovlth 
of the Cause, the greater will be the disturbance which the Cause 
itself originates, This does not menn that everyone of the dis
turbances is God-sent; the lesser disturbances are dur less to 
the attacks of its enemies than to the unwisdom of its friends, 
The completion of the Temple (in America) will Brouse agitation 
in the Cause. The achievement of such a triumph of the Cause will 
itself arouse turmoil; it will arouse its watchful enenies, The 
~uslims are destined to oppose the Cause very fiercely in India, 
the Hindus in the distant future, The wailing and lamenting of China 
and India which the Master referred to (these allusions are in a 
Tablet of the Master addressed to the Great Afnan, the cousin of 
the Bab) is this oPPosition of the Hindus and Buddhists to the Cause. 
Opposition is not yet even born in America, It will spread from Ameri! 
to EnR; land •• The declaration of ~ahalu'11ah in Rae hdad, His banishment 
from ? ersia Which preserved His life, were all the direct consequence 
of the martydom fo the r ab, His Tablets to the kings and rulers 
were the resul t of His banishment to Constantinople, and Adrianople 
just after He had d~clared Eimse1f znd thin~s were better, The 
fulfillment of all biblical prophecies was ar:ain' thQ result of His 
bein'S exiled to Akka, where no one thou;2:ht He would ever survive, 

The violatioT1 of the Covenant of Baha1u1llah had as its first direct 
consequIDlce, the establ i shment of the Cause in the ~'Jes t, As the 
Naster wa s Haitin ,q for the ship to come and take Him away. he wrote 
the Tablet to the ~ reat AfnRTI (see II World Order of Rahalu'llah", 
furthe r conSiderations of p, 5, "How Great, How Very Great, is the 
Cause, II etc), :: e does not think the friends realize that the 
criSiS bR~ets t he triumph , just as the coming war is the begetter 
of t he J\~ OS t Great ? eace. EverJr cris is in God's plan is but the 
pre l ude t o a triumpr: . 
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1'P~ STTCCESSTo}" n: THE PARA' J, CP1USTIAII' AND ~~FHM:HADA!\ RELIGIONS 
AlSO ISIMl 

" 1~Jth8r could n~ver have opposed the pope, nor Faul, Peter, if the 
terms of the PihJe had heen a t all like this Dispensation. FeteI' 
was so simple he d1vided his food into seven portions and when he ' 
arrived at the last onn he knew it was the day of rest. Forty days 
a fter the d(~a ttl of ~1uhammad the }~ chlsm started in J slam. Sunn1 
means democY'a tic in Arabic; "r"a,iori t~ of the people. It ;:';hl' ih means . 
"UpholdinlT. the fam] ly of Ow FroptJpt." Umar appealed to thA democratic 
element. f e said, "the people have to elect the successor." ~e 
must become Shi'ih Muslims before hecoming Paha'is. ~o paha'1 1n 
the West can be' called a Paha'1 unless he 1s first a Muslim, a 
believer in Muhammad's Revelation and teachings and .in the Imams. 
A Sunni ~1uslim can never become a };aha '1 . unless he becomes first 
a Shi' ih !I"uslim. The Sunnis were following a false line; they 
must recoFrnize their error, and accept + j"p Sh1'ih truth and then 
this Bevelation. The fact that the Pab is ' a lineal descendatlt of 
ruhammad is sufficient proof for US that the line of the Imam 
Husayn (son of Ali, son-in-law of the Prophet) was tr~ authentic one., 
How could the Bab have descended from a line of usurners? In the 
liElht of raha lu'11ah ' s tribute to the Imam Husayn, CQuld we doubt 
it? So must the J ews first become Christians, then Shi'ih Muslims, 
then Faha' is. Paul usurped the right of Peter as the Caliphs Ulrurped 
the ri~ht of Ali. The Fahalls must sympathize with Peter as they 
do with Ali hecause they both had their rights usurped. 

In Christianity there are two weak points; there Was no right of .~ 
interpretation ' ~iven definitely, and it was vague as far as the t 
succession was concer~ed. Also, no administrative principles in .~ 
the Gospels; no administrative order has heen given. There 1s no 'f 

statement that Peter is the sole successor and interpreter, thus '~ 
R"i v inp: a chance for Paul to say he is the co-successor, nor does tne{. 
succession invest any successors after Him with the same authority. ,f: 
ene of the reasons why we consider Islam an improvement on Christlanit, 
is because we have the laws: pilgrimage, fasting, marriage, , 
inheritance; these were all in the Quran from the Founder and could 
not re corrupted by either Sunnis or Shi'ihs. This was an improve
ment of I'luhammaclanism over Christianity, because .of these adminis
trative institutions and laws. There is not one reference in the 
Quran to succession, but traditions were enough to give the 
succession to Ali. As no quotations could be found in the Quran to 
sur,stantiate this, the Surmis rebelled. Now comes the Paha Ii 
::!evelRtion. 

In the r aha'i Revelation we hr..ve the institutions and laws and 
successjon. The Fah referred to it but it was vague again. In 
the Gospel there is a reference to succession, but no administrative 
p~ir,cinles, institutions or order. In the Quran there is reference 
to administrative principles, . laws, etc., hut no reference to the 
succwssion. The ? a:hi 3€velation referred to both, but vaE?-"uely • . The 
~ zha'i Eevelation has adminittrative institutions established by 
:-8.l1a'u'llah and rnar'l"" ,; _ -"14'1 the fvlaster's \-fill and Testament. The 
J'~aR tRr' s i'lD:1.. apPOint e d hoth the successor and interpreter. 1\0 
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other Revelation has this. Forty days after the death of Muhammad, 
the schism occurred; the Caliph rejected Ali. The split in Chris
tianity was not Luther, but Paul versus Peter. Decline is an 
inevitable result of schism. There can be no schism in this Cause, 
hence no decline. Differences are inevitabl~, but schism is 
impossihle in the Cause. One is inevita:hle, the other impossible. 
rphe Cause is like the body of a man, vro\'Ijnl!, continuolwly, and 
crisjs occur which are a siFn or "rowLh. fhere will always he cris~s, 
eVAn in the (fo1den Ave. 'nle Co]dmJ Iwe will witness no decline. 
It is a new phase-tlle Gc'\den /,r':e . 'J'he IJab sa:vs, 'IAlI the world will 
accept I'1~r l1t'velation. II 

After all, Peter was the most stuped amon~ the apostles, and yet 
he was the successor to .Jesus-that is what it amounts to, Umar had 
more experience, was more powerful, and yet !':uhammad chose Ali, 
The Baha'is must believe in the primacy of Peter as in the primacy 
of Ali. T"an:v of the traditions quoted by Faha'u'llah which He consider 

as bindin~ in authority as that of ~uhammad are from the Imams, although 
the stations of the Imams are not the same, Feterls position in re
lation to Chrifianity, and Ali's in relation to Islam are represented 
by two institutions in the Cause; the Guardianship and the Internationa 
Bouse of ,Tll.stice. 

He·considers the mission of the Paha'is in the West, more particularly 
the Americans, is to ~stablish Islam in the \;fest. Even if this 
movement had not spnun~ from Islam, we should establish it, vindicate 
it, establish its divine ori~in because it is a later Develation 
thar: Christiani ty, a step further in Divine Revelation. F'or its 
own sake we should do this. He should not convert people to its 
institutions but to the truth of the ~uslim Faith, the Imams, etc. 
~ow it happens that this fuller Re velation is the parebt of the 
5aha l i qevelatioD. A believer can never be considered a believer 
unless he reco p-"n izes the truth of Islam and accepts it as a fuller 
one than Chr~sUar~i ty. 

A Paha'i must first become a J.'!uslim hefore he hecomes a Baha'i, and 
how car.: he do this unless he studies and knows Islam. I\ot only must 
he be come a raslim. but a ~hi'ih Puslim. We must be wholly detached 
from ~")ur feeli nfTs and beliefs, dis card them, throVI them away . 
People can appreciate t}1e Cause m'.lch ,:.,et.ter' if t.hey are familiar 
with Islam. Islam is 1:1 ful1er Revelation. It is Fi. blasphemy to 
believe t hat Islam was ~ot me Rnt to he a universal reli~ion. There 
is a poi:r~t of slfY'ilari ty between our ?ai th and Islam that does not 
exist Ki th Cl1ri sHmj t~r hecaus!? every word :is a word of God, divinely 
rpve~led; that is not true of the Gospels. The Gospel is so 
fra?'r:1(~n+:;ary, so unreliable} we can scarcely trust everythinp.; in it. 
\'e canna t r :0 surA V"]cse are thp. exact words of ,Jesus. The Trini tv, 
for exanrJe, each a C:- od ~.:.nd. all thrp.e (;ods are . ene-they call it a' 
mystery. It is nothin~ but supposition. The II Deloved" is a new 
wora used by Eaha ' u ' llah; it is confined to the Faha'i teachings. 

Secularization Will increase in Iraq to such a n 
the ~~ ol~r ' ;~omCi~, of triP. Imams will be desecrated.. 
suffer. ' ,':Vj , feW E! ltJp.J"e pur:i.shed for two thousand 
Sunni a~rl ~ hj l i -wil } suffer a long time (because 
" a 1:. a:nd~· I t I - 1 h . th C t) J a ;3 u j ~ ,opposing e ause, e c" . 

extent that ma:vbe 
Islam will f,reatly 
years. The ruslims, 
of persecutin~ the 
It is their turn 
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now to suffer; they will suffer in proportion to their crime, Then 
it will ~e the role of the Baha'is to vindicate the glory of the 
ImaJ11S, c stEtl'lisn their spiritual position and sir:nificance. The im
portant tl1in r" to remember about the 12th Imam is t·ha t he dip.d-
not dis ~ npc~red-d ied. 

I'ie mllst teach 11l1c1lTI wi t.1l r.ournr~ e Rnd not mind criticism, 

rust"'lpha r: ernal, ,m nvowp(1 rus1 im, ovrrthrew the Caliphcilte. ~rhat 
is ve ry sip"~n.i fi cant. "'I I( ~ '1 ' 0.rnpJ(~ of' ~:: olomon was de s tro;!ed by a Roman, 
but a r·~ uslim, callinp; himself one, has dc!tlt such a blow to Islam! 
Pow humiliateng this is to the FH1th of Is]am. JI1ustapha Kemal did 
it; he overthrew the Caliphate an(l ~;ultfJ.nate, the arch-enemy of the 
Faith. To re-establish Islam from this point of view will be one 
of the tasks of the Baha'is in the Golden h ~~. To vindicate the 
s ~iritual position of the Imams, not to re-c~tahlish the machinery 
of Isl a m. It is these ctises in the world th~t un fold to us the 
importance of these events, 
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EXPLANATIOK OF SACRED \oJRI'rIKGS: Baha'i J Christian, I'lnslim 

Meaning of, "He is God," the identity of God with God, of the 
Frophet with God, of 5aha'u'11ah with Clod, of the Bab with Baha'u'llaJ

I 

The ?ah in chapter ITI of the Persian Rayan uses the word lIore.erll; 
"}lappy is the man who fixeth his ~aze upon the Order of Baha'u'llah 
and renders thanks unto his r~rd." 

The Quyyamu'l 'Asma was re~arded as the Quran of the Eabis. 

The correct term is Babi dispensation and Baha'i dispensation. 

The 8haking in the Quran; "the earth shall tell her news." refers 
to the ~l os t Great Peace. The Daybreak, in the Quran; "It/hen the 
earth is made to crumble to pieces," refers to the next war and may 
be taken literally. Bombs, etc, 

The Surih of Joseph was the only work of the Eab in the possession 
of those Who Nere martyred in i;anjan, ~] ayria, and Tabarsi, Tahiri~ 
was the one who translated it into Persian. 

The Iqan was written by Eaha'u' l lah while He was a follower of the 
Eab, brfore Pis own ~evelation. The title page of Nabil is 
3aha'u'11ah's references to the Bab from the Iqan . 

P. 16 of Gl eanin gs-"Ere lQn~ He will sail Eis ark upon thee", etc. 
Ark symbolizes the legi s lative body-the International House of 
Justice will sit i n Haifa. 

F. 16 of rHeaninR"s-"Call out to Zion, 'I Zion is a hill near Jerusalmrn 
and here it menns ,1 erus a lem the Foly Ci ty. 

P. 9 of Greaninp's-"Except them whom God was pleased to gouide," 
Predestination and free will will always be a mystery; we can never 
draw a clear line be tweer~ them. Like the origin of evil we cannot 
;Tet at t he bottom of it. :',Je have a certain amount of free will. 
If we donlt vse it we are deprived of t he flow of these forces, (i.e • 
promises made ir the t8achin~ s re ~ardin~ progress, etc.) 

I' The lamb and the lion will lie down together," one explanation 
1s big ;::md Ii ttle nations; they will have equal ri p:hts and 
repres en tt t ion i L a world ~overnment, like t he states in the USA. 

FL 15-16 of C leaninlTs : the terms "His Throne," "Ci ty of God," and 
"Celes ti a l :-aa'ba il nIl r e fer' to the Eoly Shrine of the I;ab, or 
perhaps i~ the f u ture of ?aha1u'11ah. 

..... - --- --- --- - - - . 
-----~ --. -- -------_. ------ ,.-
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:gaha'u'llah refers to two wholesome things in Gleanings, (PP. 216, 
542-3). Civilization ends liberty Which, if carried to excess, will 
exercise a pernicious influence on man, and also civilization 
which is allowed to overleap its bounds, will bring evil upon you. 
So even devotion to the Cause, jf carried to excess lends to fana
ticism. ~eferences to civilization ..• "when its flames will devour 
the nities" .•. is a prophecy referring; to the bombing of the cities 
in the next war. Western civilization will commit suicide in the 
next w~r hecnuse by the very weapons it has created it will 
dCr:tl'OY itseJf. 

3uratll l l-hayia] is the fulfillment of the prophecy in the Bible, 
"'l'be c.. ranch 8hftll huiJd t.he 1'emple of the Lord." Bahalu'llah 
states this after He had revealed it. 

The "Evil Oneil is the self', the corrupt nature within man, (see 
Baha'i Administration). 

The divorce law is made very easy by P~ha'uillah ana marriage 
vel":; d i fficll 1 t, but the Vaster, becHuse of the eA.se of the divorce 
l~w, discoura~es divorce extremely. There is in the B&hali 
divorce absolute equality. Accordin~ to the Bahali law, the 
hlJ.sl)aYlJ. mus t pay the wife I s expenses for the year they are 
se1~a!!a tH\1 , t] len t h ey (:01'18 to~ether and if they still wish divorce 
it becomes iMmedi~telv effective. They can re-marry. Hegardin~ 
marri ap;e, t.he parents must he quite detached and uninfluenced by 
the Wishes, the standards and the ideas of the narrying ones. But 
i~, di vorce the~r need I;onsul t no one. tr1/je have a wi sdom in requiring 
th0 consent of the par'ants. Om' purpose is to promote unity and not 
di8unitY,1I says T.:aha'u'Uah. J'i.arriar,e is not so~!ethinf[ that 
concer~s two people; it is a social insitution. 

]~ ~a~q'i marriage they ~ust ~o to the spiritual assembly, not to 
A.~ individual-thiS' is priesthood . 

. 
liThe Cord that none can sever tr referred to in Gleanings. Cord in 
renPNl.l means :: is love • 

. T11e ;Tis 1. te,tion (rablet for the Tombs of the Bab and Baha 'u' l1ah is 
j n thr88 parts: the first part was revealed by Paha'u'llah to 
8. '181i.-::ver W}10 CO;)J d not make the pilgrimage. A few days fifter the 
ascension of Paha'u'llhh the Master asked ~abil to arrange selections I 

to be chanted in the romb of Eaha'll'llah. Of the Tablet of Visitation I 
the first D~rt is not arldressed to God but to Raha'u'llah Himself. 
'TnA ~econd part is"l. prayer revealed by Baha'u'llah addressing God 
and the r>ema iri.Yii\ para?'re.phs refer again to Baha I u 'llah and not 
to ( ~Oo. difiect. It ha.s been used ever since as the Visitation Tablet. 

'Fhe l[n"s of the j ,ndas CRn neve r be touched or changed by the 
Tnter:natioYw.l Hotl.:.;e of (:rustice. (See "Confusion of Tongues 11 , 

in~erestj~~ in t~is connection.) 
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The Valley of the Indus in India is the cradle of the . Aryan race, 
says Eaha'u'11ah. 

CauC3si nl1 
IJ l1i t~ 

Black 

Yellow }'~ongolian 

Red 

1 nd o-r,n 1"0 pean 

~ 

Hamitic 

Turks 
Japanese 
Chinese 
Finns 
laps 
Hunp;arian 

(from chart indicated by Guardinn) 

}'f: T'S ian 
Indian 
Teutonic 
Anr<lo-Saxon 
latj,n 

,Jews 
Arabs 
Assyrians 
Babylonians 
Er;yptians 

Referrin~ to the promises made in the "Son of the Wolf" in the last 
paRes (he who says Allah'u'Abha and counts forty waves on the 
shore of Akka, etc,etc.,) these promises are true forever, not 
only for Raha'u'llah's lifetime. 

The confusion of ton2:'ues referred to in the Gleanings is true 
historjcally. Once there was one race, one tongue, in ~orthern India, 
which mi~rated and became parent race to Persia, parts of Europe, 
etc., but not of the whole world at once. The frophet is not a 
scientist or sociolo~ist; he is however authoritative in Whatever 
Ee states, but does not elaborate. 

P. 12, EpistlA to the Son of the ~olf: Eook of Patimih referred 
to was a book which the dau~hter of the Prophet, ~atimih, saw 
revealed to her in a dream by Gabriel. She was overcome by grief 
after the (h~ath of her hus band, Ali, and the third Imam Husayn, 
and the dAath of the second Imam Easan, both of whom were her sons, 
as w911 as the death of her father, the Prophet. The An~el Gabriel 
revealed words of consolation to her Whic, however, were never 
known, and also promised her that from her issue the Promised One 
would appear, S11 1 I i)-) traci.ition be1ieved that the Promised ene Vlould 
bri~ ~ these words a~~in. When Baha'u'llah revealed the Hidden 
~!!ord 8, ir8 called them the :;';ook of :Va timi h. 'l'hey were revealed befoee 
His declaration. Ta ter they became known as the Hidden Words 
hecaus e they were hidJen All the centuries between Fatimihs vision 
of them and the appEarance of the fromised One. 

r~he pr:;,yer fOf' the dead if) the only congrep-;atlonal prayer in the 
Cause (not ,vet tra nslated), 

, , , " , . 
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What the friends consider to be the Star Tablet is not the Star 
Tahlet to which the Matter referred. The Bah revealed many 
~ablets in the star shape, but the original Tablet with the 300 
o~~ derivations of Raha is lost. 

Quddus's :~tntion is higher than any other Letter of the Living. 

'Phe Tlnt11 s t.nki!l:':: ()l1odus to fvlecoa wi th 4im apparently invested him 
wi til t.he pce1l1 iar ::luthorj ty he later manifested •. 

The Epistle to tll£' Son of the violf: P. 37, "Be wi 11 stand by you 
and your empire shall extend over all the lands lighted by the Sun. II 

This is to be taken literally. If Napoleon III had accepted the Cause 
his material empire would have extended over the Whole earth. 
He (Le. Ivlanifestation) r::ives men the means to use what God has 
given them. Hen are not horn equal; that is a fundamental principle 
of the Cause. 

'I'he power of t}'le Greatest llame can ~i ther mean power in the name of 
Baha~'u'llah and His Attributes, or in the repetition of the 
Greatest ~ame, Ya-9aha'u'1-Ahha. 

"Hidden Words"; "Myriads of hidden mysteries are made vocal in a 
sin~le speec h, etc., refers to the manifold meanin~s of Baha'u'llah's 
utterance. 

In the Christian dispensation that ray that proceeds from God is 
called the Eolv rrhost. In the Quran, the l"Juslirn dispensation, it 
was the An.r;el C-;abriel. The trinity in Christianity was the Father. 
Son, and Poly Ghost. The Holy Ghost was in the form of a dove. In 
the l'Iuslim dispensRtion it was Allah, the Apostle and the Angel 
Gabriel who were the trinity. In the Raha'i dispensation the 
Most Great Spirit is the Poly Ghost or ray. On p. 17 of the Dis
pensation of Raha'u'llah it says: the H ly Spirit itself hath been 
generated through the agency of a single~letter revealed by this 
Most Great Spirit,-if ye be of them that comprehend .•• h This 
only means the superiority of the nahali Revelation and is not 
s;vmbolized as in the dove, in the Christian, and the form of the 
Al'gel [nbriel in the ~uslim dispensations. The term Most Great means 
the consummation of a cycle but not finality; finality is different 
from consummation and culmination of a cycle; Most Great in the 
sense of consummation ~nd not finality. 

j,~e beHeve in the trinity: in God, the Prophet, and the Holy 
~~pi!'i t, but not as the Chris tians do. To us it is heresy because 
we believe that the sun, the ray and the mirror always remain each 
themselves. The mtrror never becomes the sun) or the sun the ray. 
So God, the 1·" oly :~piri t, and the Prophet are each distinct and 
their relatiOl; th'tt. of the ,SUE, the ray and the mirror. 

In thA ~Djstle to the Son of the Wolf, there is a reference to a 
hidden le_})::r"Lla;~:e and e hidden script. Shioghi Effendi himself asked 
the j.~as t8r rpf':ar'din;~ ti':j S J "" .. nd Fe saia. that no one ever asked . 
:~aJ.,8. IU I 2.1a1'1 reP'81'rjJ.E'o; this, so it remained hidden in the stores of 
11i.::; l-::nOi!lerJ ;:::e. 
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The Shri 11 of the Supreme Pen, is Bahe '1) 'llaJ";' s refe re:nc(~ to the 
reed pen with which He wrote. 

When the Aqdas ~s translRt~d, the Baha'is will realize to what extent 
Eaha'11'1Iah has ahro~ated teh laws of previous dispensations. 

The spiritual si~nifi~ancc of the re~urrection we belinve in 
absolutely Oll the authori ty of naha ' u 'JIlih. :1 t ofter] happens that 
Haha'u'l].'l.h's ouotations differ from that of the text of the 
no·srel. ;" :0 nmst of course accept Bis itJoreis as tho (;ospelG them
selves do not a~ree and were written down many years l a ter. The 
Gospel must hot he taken literally. 'rhe text is not authoitative 
in tI le senSA that the Quran ls. 'rhe proof is that Baha'u'llah, 
whel: quot inp: Chri s t, quotes Him in a way that is di fferent thaD 
t h (' ,:· 0 s pe ] s • 

In the " ,·JUI and Testament" where it says, "Under the shelter and 
p:uidance of His Holiness, the Exalted Oneil, refers to the Eab. 
The Exalted One always refers to the Eab. 

The friends in the West are familiar with the principles. There 
are two pillars of the Pa ith: principles and laws; they are the warp 
and Hoof of the fabric. 

The principles are either spiritual or administrative; the spiritual 
ones are in the addresses of the Master, etc. The Administrative 
ones are in Eis Will. They are in the Administrative Order. The 
friends in America, in the West, have faith. They are well 
groundeo_ in both of these principles, but they are only just 
be~innin~ to know the laws which are in the Aadas. These are a 
~reat challen7e. -

The Cause is growin~ within the Administration. The IV volume of 
J tlha'i World will have the original reproductions of those portions 
of the Aqdai prepared by the Egyptian ~SA for presentation to their 
p:overnment. This is the berdnning, eventually it will lead to the 
Pl.1blishinr; of the Aqdas. 'I'he laws are from the International 
House of Justice. 

~e must not he afraid to say we have doctrine; all that is in the 
Sispensation is doctrine. We have doctrine, but no dogmas; we 
~ave mysteries, but no superstition. 

T<aha' t~'llah and the [',ew Era, Some Answered Questions, and the I~nn 
are essential hooks in teachin~. 

t.l} titles of the chapters of the Quran were given by those that 
compiled it and have nothing to do with l"!uhammad. He never divided 
them. iJ'hey ~ut the Jatter part of Eis Revelation at the bep-:innin~; 
those P3.SS3.rr es rC P'a rdil}S the Promised One, those that announced the 
crnrr.in o- of the l: 3.Y c f God, which v-lere revealed at the beginning of 
l-;js >~'velati()n, they 1,)1.1.t at the end, just as the Bab, in the QayyumlPl
As];J.3., ll ts first F! oolc. vias H.s most powerful one and is comparable to 
thore :l1.; rH!s of :'~uharr; mar1 at' the end of the Quran . 

. - . . .. - . - '" -_ .. . ~ · -._--- - _.,--,-_ .. - .. .. . , - ." . 
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'rhe friends should read and study the Will and Tes tament. \oJe are 
too near ji to see it in its proper light. It is like a huge 
edifice; we cannot yet see it in its perspective. This and the 
Aqd~s are the two chief depositories of the truths enshrined in the 
World 0 der of Baha1ullah. There are two gaps in the Aqdas which 
the ':Jill fills in as if the I'Jaster and Baha 1u ' llah had arranRed it. 
An eX3mplp of this compimentariness between the Will and the Aqdas 
is the nllQuq. HU<1uq is referred to in the Aqdas, also, endowments, 
fees, fines, inheritance, etc. Baha'u'llah specifies in the Aqdas 
that fines, fees, inheritance, if the heirs are dead, the endowments 
are all payable to the House of Justice. fe establishes the House of 
Justice and fixes its revenues. He~ardin~ Huguq He does not say 
in the Aqdas to whom it 1s to be paid, neither in t~e Aqdas text on 
questions and answers. naha'u'llah says What Huquq is, emphasizes 
its importance, hut does not say to whom it shall be p.:lven and 
does not say that it goe~ to the House of Justice. In the Will the 
HasteI' makes it clear. The ordinance of Buquq is established 'by 
Paha'u'llah in the Aqdas, but he never said whom it was to be 
payable to, so He left a gap which the J'las ter, in His \'<lill, fills. 
He anticipates an insti tution l~llt does not refer to what it may 
be anyvlhere. lilere it not for the \1/ il1, this would be very 
perplexinf, . 

ll11llof 'Abdu'l-Raha, part I, p. 8; by a "Just Kind " , I'Just Government" 
the I·laster means an established, leg-i timate form of r,overnment; that 
we must give our allegiance to. Any established form of government. 

Will, pa.rt I, p. 13; referrinp; to the Hands; they must report the 
delinquen t ~ember to the Guardian, he puts them out. Three elements 
in the ',-iill: the Guardian is the Interpreter; the International 
HOllse of Zustiee, the I ,epislator; the P.ands propagate and teach 
the Cause thrOlwh research work and the example of their lives and 
conduct. The Administrative C~lder would be paralyzed if one of 
those instt tu.tioYlS [;houlo. cease to funcio!!. 

The~he fr i ends rto not rea lize that some of the passages in the 
Glean tn r:c s 'tlere l'Tritten by ~aha'u'llah as a Dabi, before ' He 
declared HimAslf. F. 73 refers to Eimself who will be manifest. 
~ !heYi Ee 2aV8 '.{ 0. !~ e means we .'~ ab is; liAs well as those who shall 
come 2fter Him at the end that hath no end ..• " refers to the Prophets 
' .. Jho wil~ co r.: ,:~ 8'f'ter I;jrn once He has declared Himself. 

In the top pc.l'ag;ra.ph, p. 212 is a,."11 exee:' lent quotation in relation 
to politics. ~~e Epis t~e to the Son of the Wolf is the last book 
revealec1 by i ~jha'u'I~2h. ?:o doubt part at least of it l'TaS 
reveal p.ct i:rl ~'t: ,:~\~_ . 

~o~pare the G1eanin~A , p. ?25, wjth the ~pist l~, p. 75 (m2rtyr 1 s 
Si. I :8.Jfastne 2:') . 

I 

I 
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Jesus ahrogated two laws of Moses: the Sahbath and divorce! 
The ~aster explains-Tablet to Miss Hosenher~-that monoRamy was not 
taup"ht rv .]esus. The Gospel prohibits divorce, hut says nothiY, ~~ 
about monol!amy. '!'he Authors of the Church made it a law, hut 
Christ never did. There was plygamy jn His days, and it was not 
prohibited amon~ the early Christians. Then, they not only , 
established monogamy) but said that celibacy should be the ruJ.e; 
when ,1 esus had n ot even en .ioined rnono~;amyaYJd hHd tolera.ted 
plyp-amy, the Church Fathers went so far as to estal,lish celihacy. 

The Q,uran prohibited plygamy, but the commentators 'mis-interpreted 
the text. The text says plygamy is conditioned upon justice; in 
another passap.'e f"luhammRd says ,ius tice In these c i rC1JmS tances (i. e. 
polygamy) is impossible. ,C'.o we flee that Islam is a stP.p in advar.,ce 
of Christianity. 'l'he mission of the Pah.<3.'js iTI provinF IElam is 
a further step in Revelation than Christianity, must site this 
evidence. 

These things should be tau~ht in the summer schools in relation 
to comparative reliVion and Islam. 

He have t.o consider the lqclas in the lip:ht of the authorized interpreter 
, the raster. P ~ha'u'11ah in a passap:e says marriage with two 
wives is conditioned upon justice. The Paster says in a Tablet 
to !ViiAs Rosenher~, that ,justice is impossihle (to be j~'Dt to two 
wives). It is just like the Quran. foth the Quran and Paha'i 
teachings are a step further than the Gospels. Jhe missionaries, 
the enemies of the Cause, wi 11 quote the Aqdas and, claim we do not 
a:~vocate monogamy. Then we must quote the r:aster's Tahlet. -
Ta.ha'u'I'Uih says In the Aqdas, IIBefer ye what is not in the Aqdas 
to the I'1ost Great franch,1I and in the rrablet of the Covenant, 
(Kitah-i-Ahd), Fe quotes this passa~e of His and Rays the Master 
is that 'Pranch. The church fathers had no righ~ to prohibit 
What Christ had not prohibited, and yet they went a step further 
and establis~ed celibacy. 

Hidden Words, Persian, verse 63, corresponds to the Words of Baha'u'llar. 
as to the Great Calamity; it is a punishment from God for their 
negli~ence and indjfference to His Revelation. It is a retribution. 
,IUnforeseen" agrees with Iiall of a sudden. II 

The text of the Q.uran does not agree wi th the Ftolomnic system and 
the commentators of the ~Juran miSinterpreted the text in order 
to apree with the Ptolomnic system. Galileo 1000 years later 
supported the Quran's text. 

We must not he afraid in statin~ truths in spite of the fact that 
they may run a~ainst what the biologist, the astronomer, the 
physicist, etc .• say. ~is point is that we should not impose it 
on the scientists, but we should. have the courage to make these 
stBteme~ts and not be afraid of stating them and saying we have no 

\ proof, hut state these are our teachin~s and express the hope 
science will prove them. These statements are divine Revelation 
and we believe in them. ~e should not do what the Mullas and 
ChristiI'm lecders have dOYle and compromise. It is a very subtle 
form of <;orrvption that the r-'!usJim lead-ers have introduced i!i.to 
the Quran (re l~ R.rd in,.?: marriage, astronomy, etc.). I f science cliscovers 
a fact contrary to the text of the teachin~s, the Baha'is must 
aCth8re to the text of the teachings, even if it takes a thou~and " 
years to prove as it d i6 with t!'le text of the Quran, Surih ]b and. 
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Tablet of Esraqat, where it says, "God will inspire them", corresponds ' 
to the HUI and Testament, 

The GU:::lrdian and the House of Justice are under unerring guidance 
and protection. lExperts, non-Baha'is, will have to examine the 
Aqdas so that it may be published with many noes and commentaries 
of a cl ear, explana t ory nature. In the Aqdas there is modification, 
abror;ation, an(l addjtion to religious law. Fastimr, pilgrimage and 
ohliPAtory nrayer are modified. The Baha'is will not be prepared 
for the Andas with its we a lth of technical notes qnlesE they 
study Islam, its history and teachi:n~s. rrhe summer schools are 
doing this now. 

Paha'u'llah alludes to the Aqdas in the Iqan, where He enumerates 
the books of laws of the different faiths, and then mentions the 
POOR of fi E im Hhom ('rod will make mImi fes t. " 

The "HOly Pook" is the Gospel, the "MOst HUly Rook" is the Aqdas. 
The " ~oly Spirit" is in the Fible, the "Most Great Spirit" in the 
P"ha f i Rev e la tion. Always the superlative "I10st". 'l'his Revelat ion 
cannot be s urpassed; all future Prophets being under His Shadow 
for 500,000 years, 

\.Je can increase our faith and strenESthen it throup:h otservation, 
meditation, prayer, and activity. 

It is better not to chan~e the personal pronouns in saying the 
prayer s (from me to us, my to her, etc.) but leave them exactly 
as revea led, However, before we say the prayer we can address a 
few words to God sayin~ the prayer is on behalf of such a person 
or such a r roup, and then read it or say it as it is in the text. 

(In COY'_'11ection wl th translations of the teachings being misleading, 
confused , ina ccurate.) rl'his is due to insufficient underst&nding 
of t he Jvlast~'Y'ls statemerJts, inability toexpress it on the part of 
the transJator and also whether the person it is translated to 
has misunderstood it. 

Gleanin r.: s t P. lILL: II Spread t hy skirt, oh Jerusalem," means a fuller 
r evela t ion, Pis Pevela tion (see also under Palesiine.) 

"7he Vim:>:dom is Gods" a lludes to that KinF-dom which the Christians 
have ':1een praylnp: for and Christ announced. This is the Kingdom 
of :=- a~1a 'ut l 1ah wh i8h Hi11 be raised on the ruins of \-Jestern 
ci v i li za ti on . It is r efe rred to by Christ as "the Kingdom of God, 
by t he ,Te ws as t he ":: 8j vn of ::U r:h t eousness", and by ~:uhammad 
as the 1I Jay o f (~od," 

The story of Jos eph and his brothers is paralleled by the treatment 
b y Subh-i Aza J of 2a ha'u'11ah, and His troubles, The Bab's 
co miTlf.~ ~lta ry on t he Q.Elv:vum-u-l-l\.sma is about ti oseph al1.d his brothers, 
and W3 S a pr ophecy o f t he treatment Eaha'u'llah would receive f~om 
!-'is IT'J the ps. I t is most si p:n ificant, the most eloquent wor.k 
reve;:. Jr~ ,J hv tl:G ',::;. 2.1-, . I t i s very lnti mate, too, as He refers to 
i 1 i sm () -:: r' c r [l,Yl rl ~: hi Vl i f e i Y; it. 
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Baha'i Sclrptures, p. 255, parap; raph 527, "Verily the a'on::;ue 
of the Ancient ~ives GJat Ti~in~s to those who are i~ the world 
concerninp; the appearance of the Greatest Name, and who takes His 
Covenant nmon .a: the nAtions." ~111e " vIho" refers to the Tonf~u e of 
the Ancient, i.e, Gou, This is the Greater covenant tha t God takes 
with all people of the world re~ardin~ His Yanifestation; in this 
case, F,aha'v'lJa11, "ver11y. Pe is f"lyseJf, the ShiniYlf( Place of 
~,] y Identity; th0 F~ast of f'l y Cl1llSe", etc. All this part is God 
spealdng: i " e. U)p '1,'oIl fr,ue of the AncimlL, refer'red. to Eaha'u'llah 
ar, Go(l'r, Cov('nant, It has noU)jnl~ to do with the j!jCister. 

SAW r. ~2J Chapter XII, "And there shall come forth out of the 
stem of ,Tesse and a E~ranch shall (?""ow out of his roots ": the 
words l'l'Oel ll and "j-\ rallch" are one and the same thing in this 
sentenGe. It is a repetition of the same , thinR: and refers to only 
one thin.a: and this is ~aha'u·llah. There are tablets revealed 
by PLll1a 1u'llah, (not yet translated) in which He refers to Himself 
as the BrrUlch, but t ie means by this the Branch of the 'Jlree of 
.:Jivinity. This chapter in Isaiah does not refer to the Naster 
at aD, but to Paha'u'llah. '1'he ranifestations are all branches that 
grow out of the Tree of Divinity, as They are all the Rays of the 
SU~1. \Jhen Baha1u'llah refers to Himself' as a Tree, then the r-laster 
is the Branch of that 'l'ree (see Paha I i Scriptures, p. 256, paragraph 
529), lIilerily the ?ranch of Command hath sprung from this Root. II 

On p. 76 in chapter XII of SAQ, the Master says, "Universal peace 
and concord will e realized between all the nations, and that 
incomp8.rable Franch will [[ather •..• " Surely the friends must see 
that ~e. 'Abdu'l-~aha, could not refer to Himself as the "Incomparable 
Franch. II The term "Lordly Frarlch I, refers to Baha '4 'llah, (also 
p. 76.) This means the F·ranch of l)ivinity.. 'Abdu'l-Baha is the 
?ranch of the f.:anif'estatdlon. 'llhe friends read the writings but 
they do not ponder them enough. 

In SAW, chapter XII, p. 73, we find that the Master Shows that the 
Frophecy of lsaiah, chapter II, verses 1-10, not only proves that 
the Branch from the stem of Jesse did not refer to Christ but to 
Baha'u'llah, but also states the immaculate conception; "This rod 
out of the stern of Jesse mi~ht be correctly applied to Christ, 
for Joseph was of the descendants of ~lesse, the Father of David, 
but as Christ found existence through the spirit of God, He called 
Himself the Son of God. If He had not done so, this description 
would refer to Him." Moreover the prophecies were not fulfilled 
at that time. Universal peace did not come into existence at the 
time of Christ. Tn th8 word "hut" the ~aster makes the Immaculate 
conception quite clear. In a Tablet that has not yet been 
translated from the orip:inal Fersian, the J'1aster says the conception 
of Christ was extraordinary, against the natural law. He defines 
the natural law and says it was not according to this law. The 
?nha I 1s mus t accept the immaculate conception.' Ev(,ry religion 
has it s mysteries. r~'he Vj rP:'in tf: ary' s perplexities were not due 
to shame , but becasue she could not expla1t.n her cOl.idi tion. 'l'he 
IqaYl, 1flhe:re :larR I u 'lIa.h refers to l'~ ar:v as .. that mild and immortal 
count~ flance") if she were not blameless, how could He ~efer to her 
in such terms '? "j''' D eP here means the essence of chastity. Eut 
even if ~aha'u'llRh and the r aster had not said these things about 
th~ imn~culat0 conception, to a Baha'i the mention of it in the 
Quran woul.d be C}llite Bufficient proof. 

. I 
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'f'nfn _ Hr(~ Ill/my references to the comin£; of f>luhammad, in both 
the 0](1 nnd lohe l\ew 'Pestaments. DeuteroTlOmy, chapter 53, -verse 2: 
IIAnd He n~1:i\l, the L(wd came from fJinai and rose up fromSeir unto 
them: Be s}rl ne(f forth fr'om I'lount Paran, and He came wi th ten
thousands of' ~ ; 1l1}ltfi; from His ri ght hand \'lent a fiery law for them. II 
liThe lord cominp: fl'om ;~ll1Hj II refers to the Mosiac dispensation, 
II Hose up from Seir' unto tnnmll refers to a mountain in Galilee 
cmd means the Chl'lstian (iispcmr:utlon, "Shined forth from ~1 0unt 
ral'[l)1" refers to the ~lllSlilTl rliGpensation; and IIHe came with ten
tJh'·~ lS cl1llis of ~;ai nt.s \I is the Liah a 'i dispensation, All references to 
7':o\IJ :t rnl'al~ refer to ~1uhammad, Paran is a mountain in Arabia, 
'Til e \'It1pld II Parac1ete" also refers to Munammad, It Paraclete II means 
tJlt" r r'aj SPl' in Creek and l~uhammad means \I the l'raiser" in Arabic. 
FUl'tllC'!' l' flfel'f'nceS to Il'luhammad in ~) AQ p. 78, etc. Genesis, chapter 21 
Vf'l'::3P ::']: "AI1Cj lie dwelt in the wilderness of Paran" refers to 
rtl}: :-lTI1m:'ll~, r: '1Je Arabs are the descendants of Ishmael, Immbers, 
C:1A.ptf'r 12, verse ] (, II And afterwards the people removed from 
Ferz f'rot.l1 :1l1l1 pi tcll(~d in the wilderness of Faran ll

, again in 
~\ llm1.""ers chnpter 11, vArseJ, tne word Paran occurs, The wi lderness 
of F:1l'an is in 'l'ransJor(l:w. David could easily get to it. The 
refel'ence in ~ )eute ronomy is the most important (chapter 33, verse 2), 
Genesis chapt.er 17, verse 20: "And as for Ishmael"". "and will 
mA. h ' ~ 1 lm fruitful, :;tnd \''1ill multiply him exceedingly; twelve princes 
shall he be ~et., etc," t h f' twelve princes are the twelve Imams, 
A,so in Deuteron omy, cha pter 18, verse 18, "I will rasie them up 
a prophet from amo: ! (~ their bret.hrerl," 'Phis refers to their 
cOP 8 j n s '-!e re :1n reJ a t .i.oT,ehi p , an (1 thp ~)r-ophet is i'luhammad, If 
it had meanst Chptst it wou]cl have Bald. "seed" and. not "brethren. \I 

The ?!.} e lders vlrc O w.U1 stand be~ore trle Throne of c.:od refers to 
t he 19 Te tte rs o f the I .ivin(-,; F.llld five others who will be made 
knovm , sflid 1 p, bdll. I 1-raha, jn Arabic there are two words: . 
Ilham (Inspiration) a~d Va hy )P e vel a tion). The word for Bevelation 
is confined i~o the r: anifestatior~ of God in Arabic, and has a 
c omp2..ni on word : Ayih, whi.ch is applied to an~1 verse or Sign revealed 
by t he ~anifestation, So t hat the use of the word "Ayih ll is the 
criterion, All others a r e inspiried: Ilham, The Master, the 
C:- lw.r.:1iRP s, t he poets, 8tC, al'e inspired. 
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The ~ l aster says death d:s when the mirror ceases to face the Stl';l. 

The SUll js the sbul, the body is the mirror. The soul is the 
primr mover of the dream. The body reacts on the soul and the soul 
on tl18 hody. Dreams are due to various influences: fatigue, fee,r, 
etc., of th 0 hody reactin~ on the soul; also when the Boul comes 
under all influenCe Imd reveals i tself in a dream, is another; 
and WheYl the }ioly Spirit irlfluencinp: the soul produces prophetic 
visjons, A.rJ intimation from God to man in a dream. '1'here are 
three types of dreams: first, the hody 1nfluencin~ the soul; second, 
the soul manifestinp: itself; third, the Holy Spirit influencj.ng 
the soul. Fut then we must be vc ry careful. I'los t of our dreams 
are the hody influencin~ the soul. The ~oul starts when the embryo 
is formed. The soul has a be~in~inp: but no end. God alone has 
ne\ C'21d and no ·ber.:inninrr. 'l'he hody of the )~Rnifestatiorl and H"'s 
Soul have 8. l,erc:lnninr: too, because this part of them is human, but the 
spark lrom God in them partakes of the immortal. Conception is 
the ber:.mrminp.: of the soul. 1,-:e cannot understand the nature of 
the world of the :\'anifes ta t ion because it 1s ahove us, as the 
mireral cannot un~erstand the vevetable's state, etc .•. (sine qua non . 

The way we use our capacity in this world helps it to develop 
for the next wo~ld. If we misuse or neglect it, the pro~ress of 
the soul in the next world will suffer. (free will) 

We lose a ~reat o~portunity if we do not use the body in a way that 
will pre~are the soul for the next life. The importance of the body 
lies in that it is an instrument for the preparation of the soul 
for the next world. The soul will enter the next world in an 
immature state, if it does not use its opportunities in this 
world. '['a ·wish death is not a wholesome inclination. iHscipline, 
stru~~le, sufferi~F, disappointments; these are the things that 
train the soul. Vental, physical strup-:g-le is an exercise for the 
soul. If we fail we must not be disappointed, because if we 
fail we must exert our will to pull ourselves o~t of it. Think 
about what you h~ve to do today and do not speculate about the 
past or the future. For~et the past, don1t brood over it, it 
parah"zes us. 

The soul is the cent8r, the spirit is a Mani~estation of the 
soul, so is the mind. ~he soul is the imaFe of God. Embryonic 
evolution is the history of mankind. There are certain limitations 
of the human mind that no science can transgress, otherwise we 
'([auld ::ot -he }'H1Trnn. 

The s01)1 ~R S developed ever sinQe the e~bryo: the embryonic world, 
t!1:i.s life rmd the fut.ure J.ife are its three staf',:es; hence there is 
no re- incBl'na tl on. Sod reveals Himself but never enters lilnto 
aYJythiLP'. 1,,'e retain in tile next world our identi ty and self 
consciousness, but our self-consciousness is greatly increased. 
Irnpo?rfActior; is ! l. mixture of food and evil. It manifests itself 
differ(~:f']t l v in tMi s world to its manifestations in the world beyond, 
1;E'C2. !):'~' p,, ~,,'1 c ';: '"~ r>:~~. ~, ; 8/2'0; be cause God alone and nis !"!ani-
f o;':) :_ ·.i 1 :)1':8 [U~'(~ p(~ rfe ct. I';e may have set backs in the next world too. 
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mysteries in . all thn worlds of God, Ever-deepenin~ 
as we advance. (~OdIS mercy oveY'shadO\'Js all, even covenant 
ilis mercy Rnd. f'orF~ivenf~ ss are infinite, l,-Je must not 

about these matters or set Rny 11mitAtjon on God, 

What is imperfec ti on? A mixture of good and ev i 1. \;Ie 8.re never 
perfect, but always becominF perfected, God works in a mystericus 
way not only in thss world but in the next one. 'jlhe mor(:: m o.) 
understa~d, the greater the mysteriec ure, ]n thn n~xt world 
as in this one there Cllll ho sethacKn, they (;fiJ') Le .. tl(;ssings in 
disguise as they are here, 

--- - ,.,--- - --- - ---- -. 
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'1;:-1E FU'rnRE PT.';ACE, WAR, CIVILIZA'J'ION, E'l'C., I-/HII 

The cirrl1mstances of the next war will produce the great peace 
huildcrs of the epoch to come, 'l'he change will corne 100 years 
after ~~ha'u'llah's declaration. We can only try to localize the 
war whic!l w.l] 1 l')e swj ft and destructi ve in its scope • 

. TaD;3.11 js simiJar to GermAny; youth, virility and ~ot yet mature. 
The <Tapanese will have to Ruffer. 'rhe coming war ls a providence 
to the who] e world. 'rhe cominl! conflict will be sudden, swift, 
short. 

~hat is now bein~ done in the Cause is infinitesimal compared 
to what will come up after the world conflict. They will come 
in by troons, create a new race of men, We must fear God's 
justice, and love his mercy-these are the days of dread and fear, 
after will arise His mercy. Pirst the punishments, then endless 
peace, 

After the war, J~rd Lerningto~ went to Persia (he was much inspired 
hy the Cause there.) Ee wrote and asked the Master about the 
future. The ~aster said the distant future is very bri~ht. Ee 
meaEt the Ylear future \'1il1 be very dark. 'l'hey (nations of Europe) 
will be fused in this crucible of Kar. One year after the Armistice 
the raster foretold the next war. There will be no line between 
comb8,tants, and non-combatants in the next war. 

Do rot think the Cause will in the West reach the stage of 
suffid ent numbers and. 'importance to be opposed by the governments 
tefore the next war, The fall of Western civilization is re~~ly 
the destruction of the whole fabric of civilization, East and 
~est . ~here will be a mass reaction in favor of the Cause-
people enter~np; the Cause in .troops. The Cause is now beinss 
cons olidated, but is not yet proclaimed. It will be proclaimed 
after the next war. 

P.ll these cults, etc. j are a natnral outcome of the deterioration 
of soc let;!, [' j vine: rise to them . Cults, these fancies, these 
fashionc, superstitions. All this j8 but the beginning of the 
decli:r~·. 'fe []:;>B or:l.v jus t enterinp: the fringe of daY'kness, Feople 
are on l~r ~ust ~ri ftinF, pe rilously drifting , Society has lost 
Hs Flnch.nr , institut:ions are drifting, drifting , drifting. The 
explosion i n t he rext war. There is a slow process of destruction 
along with de cay-what re~ains the explosion will destroy. There is 
a r~a8 on for thiS: explosion bein~ a violent thing , it will 
nrodU00 a violent r eact ion, The forces of religion will be 
~evivi ej , release~. It is wh a t is left of the ~man race, the 
rem~ant, a r owerful minority will arise to spread the Cause. ~e 
can only imagine the hare outlines of what will take place, but 
.the results we know, One thing- is certain, it will be very violent, 
very s u~{~~. The lRst wa r was hlt a drop compared with it. The 
great Wn " was hut n prelude to the Grjtater Har, which will be the 
wa r to ('?';d ~';e.r. Al1erica wi 11 s1J.ffer between two great storm 
ceners, : .ll r ope And ASiR, the Far East. Compare the state of the 
early Chr-i st:i. ~.!.ns ar!d their institutions before the fall of Rome, and 
tLePaho'i i N-; titut,ions now, befoee the cominf, war. 

_1 ___ __ " _~ _ __ ~ ___ , _____ , __ 
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Who knows, maybe the race prejudice will become worse, We are 
now only on the frinR:'e of the darkest period in human history, 'J:'he 
Cause is pro~ressinv. inspite of these weaknesses of the Bahalis, 
but what would have been their pro~ress if ·they had overcome 
these thinvs. ~heir concentration on the administration has 
blinded tlH~m to their wealmesses, 'l'hey think that because 
they a~e huildin~ it that is enou~h. 

First is nation8.l civilization, such as Enrsland and France have, 
and Germany j s developinr-,:. 'l'hen comes European and pan-Americar, 
civilizat.ion, and then comes world civilization, world unification. 
Prior to the conversion of nations, first the nations will 
establish, as non-Bahalis, the lesser peace. Then as Rreat 
~roups come into the Cause, ~radually nations will become Bahali, 
and then consciously develop the I-lost Great Peace. The l"Jost 
Great Peace implies the political association of the United 
States with Europe, 

The sta~e of mass conversion will come after the next war. 
Accepting the Cause in the days of the Manifestation when its 
glory is not yet manifest is one stage, and then conversion in 
the Golden Age which is very easy. Three stages: the heroic 
age, the days of the Bab, Bahalu'llah and the Master; next is 
the formative stage, consolidation of the administration; (now) 
and then the Golden A'I.e and. mass conversion. 

S range, the process of disintegration outside the Cause, and 
irite~ration inside it. These are the days of dread and fear, after 
will arise Eis rercy. First the punishment, then endless peace. 
~~orally, people will become worSA than ancient Rome, and this is 
a result of irreligior. Irreli~ion will brin~ in its wake moral 
laxity and th~s wiil increase u~til the next ~ar, the "unforeseen 
calamity." There will be a tremendous protest, a reaction, after 
the next war. 

China with RUSSia, .Tapan av,ainst Russia, Europe afSainst Chine and 
Russia. AFrica will revolt when she sees the decline of European 
civilization. The Whole world will be involved, South Amerlca, 
the whole world. Haha'u'llah says all"of a sudden it will appear. 
Ina sense it is correct to say this is a calamity that will visit 
the world beca~ it failed to appreciate Baha'u1llah, as Home 
failed to appreciateChrist. The present League of Kations is the 
outcome of the las t war, f:..gonybe,~ets something, and as the 
last war was, not war to end war, the next war will bep:et a true 
lea~ue of ;ations , it will precipitate it. A result of the . 
coming war will be to inaguarate peace, the true League of Nations. 
Just as the last war was a prelude to the coming war, the last 
Iea~ue be~otten by thp wer, was the prelude to the future league of 
Kations. The JessAr Peace will he established by the nations 
not yet 1='aha Ii J anrj. crradua11y deve 10DS into the ~,aha I i horld C'rder. 
'l' h~ present Te n . .q-e of Futi"ons is the dawn of Universal Feace, "but 
the S lom i.s the future I.eEip.'e of li." ations. 
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The coming of age of the human race is the core of the Baha'i 
teachings. Every Bahai teacher should stress this, the significance 
of the stage which the world is approacmin~, its highest stage. 
If the people say they donlt see. it, we must tell them after the 
next war they will see it clearly. He believes that after federal 
unity was achieved in the United states it mar'ked the birth of 
AmeriCBl1 clviJization. It would ha.ve heen impossible without 
federal uni t~r. r"r](:~ present Lea/Sue of Nations is a forerunner only, 
not a nucleus. 'l'he !.eap:ue Which will he formed after the next 
war \'1ill b(:;> a nucleus, as it develops it will become a prittern. 
Hestern ctvi lization wi 11 mmi t suicide in the next war, because 
by the very weapons it has created it destroys itself. We 
should not be surprised if tnis Leap.;e of t\atlons will entirely 
disappear from Geneva, but will resurrect after tne last war. 
(next one) 'Phe ]' ,ea,.:;ue will never die, it' will evolve after the next 
war. It will establish the lesser Peace and later the ff;ost 
Great Peace, when the International Government becomes Eaha'i. 
The world will be prepared after the next war for a still more 
Pahali I.ea.p.;ue than that conceived by HUson. The coming war is a 
providence to tbe whole world. The coming conflict will be 
sudden, qujck, short. A federal international state can be 
established, a unitary state, as in Germany, is impossible for 
the Whole wordd. rrhe new world is so young and tender that 
one can hardly recognize it, but it was born after the World War. 

There is a tremendous fi~ht before the Cause. The friends do not 
realize it. It will spread as far as China. China a~d India 
will be the last to :fall. liThe ;wailing of China and India will be 
raised", said 'Abdu']-kaha. This refers to the religious leaders 
opposi tion to t, l le spt'E~ ad of the Cause. \·Jho know~, perhpas 
Eussolini's C()Y1fl11est of Abyssinia wi]l facilitate tb epread of 
the Cause, Fow the protestant miSSionaries are beginning to 
opposejthis opposition will spread to the Anglican Church in 
England, and.if there is anythinp; 1eft, the Lutheran Church in 
Ger~ar.y. Catholicism will be the last of all. The Pone, their 
head t wi] 1 QPPO.B-a., and this will precipitate its downfall. 
At:t~r Catholicism, Christiani ty is done. '1'hen it \'lill spread to 
the far Eastl two-hundred million H%ndus, then to China, the 
four million Buddhists. When we compare this great upheaval, when 
the Catholic Church will be aroused, to the scratchin,2:s or" the ~ 
History Society, etc ... ! It is a two fold process,decline 
WIthIn the church, and opposition to the Cause. The tluS 1 ; rn S Br§ 
d~stined to oppose the Cause very fiercely in JnQ.l.fu also the 
HIndus 111 the distant 1 ature. The \'laIIlifg ana lamenting of India 
and Chinq which the J<aster referred to is the opposi tion of the 
H~ndus and Buddhists to the Cause. 

After the lapse of a thousand years there Will, be a new prophet 
to give new laws. After 500,000 years, it may sound preposterous, 
but what he would d~ser'ibe as inter-pla...YJ.etary unity may be 
possible, IL is Poven pDobable that in three or four thousand 
years there ma~r be2:in inter-planetary communications wi th beings, 
not human beings. 
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Future generations will appreciat.e Wrlftt in tflxirw place now in the 
format i ve period of the Cause, eV(Hl M; W(' ~li)pr(;e i[Jte the Heroic 
Age, 'l'here is not doubt that all tb(~t:() cui t.;; t:tl(J,t nr(; BT)rifif~inp: 
up the worJd over, is because t'he fcwmluUonfl of T·(;J:I.~~1on [n'f: 
totterimr, Enrope must suffer sornethitl!~ (!qtd v/d lin L to th~ 
civU war :i.n the United StateR befoee Ulny c/tYl bn uni.t,~!d (its 
natio:r.s), 'T'hey will be fUFed in this crueibl0 of \tJrlY'. 
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Tn Will and Testament of 'Abdl1'1-Raha~ the words "irremovable 
and expounder" are found (irremovable Head of International 
House of Justice and expoOnder of teachings). The Huquq is a fixed 
revenue for tlle Cuardian, paved d irect, and has nothin;!. to do 
with the administrative funds, loca l, Kational or International. 
1'he (;uardians are the equivalent in the Pal'm'} [{evelation to 
thc Imams i~ t he Muslim Revclation . It is the Gua~eianlE 1"8 8 -

po!)S il' iJity to prevent the Internationa l llOUf)e of ~Tustice f'rorrJ 
abro;:;atinp.: any of the laws of the Aqdas. 

The Master shares with the Prophet His perfection, Shoghi 
Effendi shares with the Master tee ri ~ht of interpretation. 

In a verv vital issue the Guardian could know the true fact of a 
matter even if not told or misinformed. If it is essential 
for the Guardian's protection or the protection of the Cause, 
he will be ~uided. 

The Enp;lish Jang reigns, but. the Guardian is active as the 
hereditary element in the Universal House of Justice. The aristo
cratic element exists in that elect rule, not the people, not a 
dictator, 

Referring to HiJ.l and 1'estament of 'Abdu'l-Baha to: "That Tree 
Which ov~rshadoweth all mankind, II Through the influence of the 
Cause, the Guardian overshadows all mankind. Infallibility is 
either inherent or derived, The Guardian's and the International 
House of Justice's infAllibility is acquired, The power that 
overshad.ows all mankind is nothip:g in the Guard ian as hj.mself. 
Tee integrity, the purity of the - ieachings is the most important 
thing . 

Baha'u'llah purposely left a gap in the Aqdas which was filled 
by the 1'1aster's vJill and Testament \'Jith the Guardianship. (Huquq). 

There was a dang-er that the friends mie:ht misunderstand the It:aster's 
. \-lill t and so the 11,)1 spensation of ~a11a IU '11ah II was' written, his 
(Sho~hi Effendi's) spiritual testament in detail. He has fixed in 
it the relation of thinv,s to each other. We cannot go beyond what 
he had defined, however the second Guardian can interpret the 
"Dispensation ll itself. };e has the same promise to be the inspired 
interpret.er. The Cuardian is the interpreter, expounder of the 
Cause a..l1.d the protector of the Cause. 

The Guard.ian can over-rule a decision of the International Eouse 
of Justice if he conscientiously feels it is not in accord with the 
teachings. This is the interpretive right. The second part of his 
work is participRtion in the legislative body. All endowments, 
1ntel'nati :-mal and local, are to be deferred to the International 

. :-{ ouse of ,:ustj ce. 1.:'11e G-uardian has no right Whatsoever in these 
matters, ,. e has the Pvquq. :-'ines specifiE'd. in the Aqdas and 
inheritance, ~o to the International House of Justice. Huquq is 19% 
of one I scapi tal and ] 9 ~'~ of one's income. The individual is free 
to decidR what his expenditures are to be, if he expends his total 
in~ome, }'}e ooes not need to pay Huquq, but if he does not, t;hen 
on the surplus of income over expenditure he must pay 19~ Huquq. 

__ ~b r¥2a~H~j'n~\rely with the individual, once he has paid the Euquq 
-- 0- • -- . - . ,- - . - - . - - . ' _ -- ., , - - . ____ __ • • _ ____ _ , ______ ••• " _ . _ _ . _ •• • _ ,. _ ____ •• ______ ---l-:.. ~_ .. 
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It is the duty of every Bahali that remembers statements of 
the Master that are confusing to write to him about it, because 
that is h~s business (Guardian's), his chief work, to ,elucidate 
these thinp.;s. Anything that confuses any believer, they must write 
to him so he can help them. The Master has not contradicted 
Himself; there is no duality in the teachings. 

He does not mind if the friends think of him, concentrate on him, 
as long as they have the rip.;ht concept of him. He is linked to 
the Administrative Order. He is not an independent entity; he is a 
part of a unit, not an entity as the filaster was (see Dispensation). 
He agrees that the institution of Guardianship takes precedence 
over the International House of Justice. 

The 11 3eloved II is a new word usecl by flaha 'u 111ah. It is confined 
to the Baha'i teachinr-s. 

The ~..Jill of the ~!aster is like a ~uge edifice, we must recede 
from it to properly grasp its import. IIEven if I had the time I 
could not do itll, said Sho~hi Effendi, regarding elaborating on it. 
It must recede from us. 'l'he lapse of time and unfoldment of the 
Revelation will enable us to fully appreciate it. The words 
of the Guardian are as t:nding, have the same authority, as the 
words of the P,ab, Eahalu'llah and the l"laster, but the stations 
are different. He considers he has written his testament, 
his statement in the "Dispensation of Baha'u'llah ll . What he 
says about the Guardianship is binding on future Guardians. The 
Hill of the ]\: aster is a third kind. of covenant. Baha'u'llah's 
~\Jill is the lesser covenant (see under religion) 
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